7th GRADE ENGLISH

HÜCRELENMİŞ
ÜNİTELER

WIN

Konunun anlatıldığı sayfalarda
önemli bilgilerin yer aldığı,
öğrencilere değer katacak “win”
alanları oluşturuldu.

N

KAVRATICI
ETKİNLİKLER

R

Üniteleri kelime ve konu
anlatımı şeklinde bölmekle
yetinmedik, kelimeleri
görsellerle destekledik, konu
anlatımlarının daha kalıcı hale
gelmesi için konunun hemen
arkasına öğretmen eşliğinde
veya bireysel kullanıma uygun
pekiştirici etkinlikler ekledik.

MR
ÖZELLİĞİ

Ö

DERGİ
KONSEPTİNDE
ANLATIM

Defterde baştan sona sabit
bir şablon kullanmak yerine
her sayfayı kendi özelinde
tasarlayıp “bir sonraki sayfa
nasıl?” merakı uyandıracak
dergi tadında konu anlatımlı
sayfalar hazırlanmıştır.

EK

Kolay öğrenmeyi sağlamak için
üniteler kelime ve konu anlatımı
şeklinde ikiye ayrılmış ve konu
anlatım bölümüne “Study Corner”
ismi verilmiştir.

Tİ
R

Sevgili öğrenciler,
Soruları olduğu kadar etkinliği ve konu anlatımları da yeni nesil olan
Dergi Konseptinde Yeni Nesil Defterlerimizi daha yakından tanımak için
bu sayfayı incelemeden geçmeyelim lütfen!

Dergi Konseptinde Yeni Nesil
Defterlerimizi belki her zaman
yanınızda taşıyamazsınız ama
üniteleri size bir çırpıda kuş
bakışı inceleme fırsatı sağlayan
MR özelliği ile infografikler her
daim cebinizde.

ÜNİTE
TESTLERİ
Her ünitenin sonuna
öğrenme - kavrama düzeyinden
analiz - sentez düzeyine, tüm
öğrenim basamaklarını ölçen test
soruları konulmuştur. Analiz –
sentez düzeyindeki sorular “New
Generation Questions” şablonu ile
kullanımınıza sunulmuştur.

İNFOGRAFİK
DESTEĞİ
Sınavlara hazırlanırken geçmiş
konulara bakmak veya genel
tekrar etmek isteyenler için ünite
başlarında; üniteyi görsel olarak
bir sayfada özetleyen
İNFOGRAFİKLER hazırlanmıştır.
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N

APPEARANCE
AND
PERSONALITY

Ö

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO
LEARN?
• Describing personalities
• Describing appearances

• Making simple comparisons
• Giving explanations and reasons
• Making simple inquiries

APPEARANCE AND
PERSONALITY

Tİ
R
of medium height

short
tall

young

middle - aged
old

height and overweight.

I am plump and short.
John is of medium

INFOGRAPHIC

plump
fat

APPEARANCE

thin

overweight
slim

EK

lazy
dishonest

good - better

N

hardworking
honest
clumsy

I am friendly.
Tom is funny.
Ali is generous.

tall - taller
bad - worse

A: What does your father look like?
B: He is handsome with blue eyes.

Elif is outgoing and cheerful.

R

polite
forgetful
aggressive
A: What is he like?
B: He is generous and funny.

slow - slower
little - less

Who is taller? Mehmet or Bahri?

Ö

7 ENGLISH

UNIT - 1
PERSONALITY

outgoing
cheerful
selfish

NEGATIVE

friendly
stingy
shy

POSITIVE

generous
funny

MAKING SIMPLE COMPARISONS

slim - slimmer

many - more

COMPARATIVES

early - earlier

far - farther
Hayri is more handsome than Talha.

beautiful - more beautiful
Ali is taller than Murat.

selfish / outgoing / funny / polite / honest / generous / shy

hardworking / clumsy / forgetful / serious / cheerful / friendly

SMART WORDS

personality (Noun): kişilik
plump (Adjective): tombul
punctual (Adjective): dakik

alone (Adjective): yalnız
quie (Adjective) : sessiz
appearance (Noun): dış görünüş

Tİ
R

selfish (Adjective): bencil
attractive (Adjective): Çekici

shy (Adjective): utangaç

bald (Adjective) : Kel

slim (Adjective): ince

beautiful (Adjective): güzel

smart (Adjective): zeki

blond/e (Adjective): Sarışın

straight (Adjective): düz

cheerful (Adjective): neşeli

stubborn (Adjective): inatçi

creative (Adjective): yaratıcı

talkative (Adjective): konuşkan

curly (Adjective): kıvırcık

EK

tall (Adjective): uzun

cute (Adjective): şirin

thin (Adjective): zayıf

easy-going (Adjective): uyumlu

thoughtful(Adjective): düşünceli

fat (Adjective): şişman

friendly (Adjective): arkadaş canlısı
funny (Adjective): komik

N

generous (Adjective): cömert

SMART EXPRESSIONS

change mind: fikir değiştirmek
late for the class: derse geç kalmak

hardworking (Adjective): çalışkan

get on well: iyi geçinmek

hazel (Adjective): ela

spend time: vakit geçirmek

R

good looking (Adjective): iyi görünümlü

wear glasses: gözlük takmak

helpful (Adjective): yardımsever

make jokes: şaka/espiri yapmak

honest (Adjective): dürüst

surf on the Net: Internette gezinmek

Ö

headscarf (Noun): başörtüsü

medium height (Adjective): orta boylu

Do you have many friends? : Çok arkadaşın var mı?

nervous (Adjective): gergin

Who is your best friend?: En iyi arkadaşın kim?

nice (Adjective): hoş

What is he/she like?: Onun karakteri nasıl?

old (Adjective): yaşlı

What does he/she look like?: Onun dış görünüşü nasıl?

outgoing (Adjective): dışa dönük

What does he/she like doing?: Ne yapmayı sever?
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STUDY CORNER
APPEARANCE

H

A

STYLE

COLOUR

Tİ
R

LENGHT

Blonde

Short

I

Straight

EK

R

Brown

Ginger

Black

Grey

White

N

Wavy

Ö

R

Long

E

Y
E

S
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Curly

Tİ
R

H
E
I
G
H

EK

T

W
E

Tall

R

I

Medium

N

Short

G

Ö

H
T

Thin

Slim

•

Billy: What does Bob look like?
Tania: He is is a tall boy with blond hair and blue eyes.

•

Brittany: What does your mother look like?
Nina: She has got brown curly hair and brown eyes.

Plump

•

Fat

Overweight

Well-built

Diana: Is Maria short or tall?
Michelle: She is medium height. Also she is plump.
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PERSONALITY

smart
hardworking
punctual
friendly

Tİ
R

easygoing

thoughtful

honest

outgoing

PERSONALITY
talkative
selfish

impatient
forgetful

nervous

EK

stubborn

aggressive

clumsy

Ö

R

N

William: What is Donald like?
Molly: He never forgets our birthdays. He is thougtful.
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Parker: What is your father like?
Olivia: He is serious and stubborn but also
he is very punctual.

Lucy: Who is your best friend?
Mark: He is Morris.
Lucy: Why?
Mark: Because he is friendly, helpful and
easygoing.
Lucy: Has he got some negative traits?
Mark: Yes, he has. He is very clumsy.
He always breaks something around him.

Exercise 1
Choose the right word from the box that matches with the picture.

..........................................................

N

..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

EK

..........................................................
..........................................................

Tİ
R

A. Choose the right word from the box that matches with the picture. (Aşağıdaki kutudan resme karşılık gelen kelimeyi
A. Choose
the right
word
from the box that
matches with the picture.
kutudan resme karşılık
gelen kelimeyi
Plump
Generous
Clumsy
Slim (Aşağıdaki Selfish
Tall
bulup
altına
yazınız.)
bulup altına
yazınız.)
A. Choose
the right
word from the box that matches with the picture. (Aşağıdaki kutudan resme karşılık gelen kelimeyi
Generous
Plump
Honest Curly Slim
Selfish
Tall
Punctual
Smart
bulup altına yazınız.)
Punctual
Smart
Attractive
Cute
Blonde
Generous
Plump
Honest
Slim
Selfish
Tall
Punctual
Smart
Generous
Plump
Honest
Slim
Selfish
Tall
Punctual
Smart
Cute
Curly
Attractive
Blonde
Cute
Curly
Attractive
Blonde
Cute
Curly
Attractive
Blonde

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

Ö

R

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................
..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................

..........................................................
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Exercise 2
Choose the correct bold part according to the given sentences.

Sarah is a slim / hardworking girl. She always studies for her lessons.

2.

I am very shy / attractive. I cannot read a poem or make a speech in front of people.

3.

My sister makes friends easily. She is outgoing / punctual .

4.

I don’t like Gina because she always thinks herself. She is generous / selfish .

5.

Wendell is fat / well-built . He always tries to keep fit and looks healthy.

6.

My grandmother is cheerful / creative. She always smiles.

7.

Matthew likes telling funny stories and making jokes. He is very funny / thoughtful .

8.

My teachers sometimes warn me to stop talking in the class because I am friendly / talkative.

9.

Everybody loves Jason at school. He is very popular / clumsy .

EK

Tİ
R

1.

10. Harold is forgetful / honest . He never tells lies.

Exercise 3

Match the pictures of famous people with the descriptions below.

N

Cahit ARF was a well-known mathematician.
He is not alive. He died in 1997.
He had got grey hair and brown eyes.

R

He was tall and thin.

Aziz Sancar was born in 1946, in Turkey. His
parents had no education but he became a

Ö

professor and he won the Nobel Prize in
chemistry in 2015.

Ömer Seyfettin was born in Balıkesir, in 1884. He was a famous
author, teacher, and a military officer. He wrote poems, novels,
and a lot of stories. Forsa, Kaşağı and Yalnız Efe are his stories.
He died in 1920.
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Exercise 4

Alice

Paul

Nancy

Nina

N

EK

Smith

Tİ
R

Look at the people below. They are at a bus stop. Read the descriptions of them in the table and guess who she/he is.

WHAT DOES SHE/HE LOOK LIKE?

R

She has got ginger hair. She has got a red skirt.

WHO IS SHE/HE?
She is ..............................................................
He is .................................................................

She has got dark ginger hair. She has got a blue T-shirt.

She is ...............................................................

Ö

He has got brown hair and black eyes. He has got a green T-shirt.

She has got short brown hair. She has got red shoes and an orange T-shirt.

She is ...............................................................

He has got short brown hair. He has got a blue T-shirt and red shoes.

He is ................................................................

Birinin dış görünüşünü sorarken “What does she/he look like?” “O nasıl görünüyor?”sorusunu sorarız.
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Exercise 5
Look at the pictures and complete
the sentences with the given words
below.

brown

have got(x2)

beautiful

handsome

has got

short

cute

His name ............. James. He has got ................... eyes.
He has got brown hair. His hair is ....................... . He
looks .............................. .

Tİ
R

is(x2)

She ........... Merinda. She ............................. curly hair.
Her hair is black . She has got black eyes.
She is a ..................................... girl.

Exercise 6

EK

These are twin brothers. They .................................
blue eyes. They ........................... short blonde hair.
They are really ........................... .

A: Is your sister tall?
B: No, ........................................................................................................................................................................... .

2.

A: Are your little brothers slim?
B: Yes, ......................................................................................................................................................................... .

3.

A: Have you got a sister?
B: Yes, ......................................................................................................................................................................... .

4.

A: Has your mother got short hair?
B: Yes, ......................................................................................................................................................................... .

N

Read the dialogues. Complete
the answers.

1.

A: Has your sister got curly hair and green eyes?
B: No, ............................................................................................................................................................................

Ö

R

5.
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Exercise 7

S_AR_

_ L_ MS_

STU_ BO_ N

__EE_FU_

H_ _ _ WORKING

P_ _CT_AL

O_ TGO_ _ G

N

Exercise 8

SE_FI_ _

EK

C_TE

Tİ
R

Look at the pictures and find the missing letters.

Let’s get to know you now! Draw yourself below and answer the questions according to you.

Ö

R

What do you look like?

What are you like?
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Exercise 9
Read the text and answer the questions.

1-What is Ella like?
………………………………..........................................................................……………………
2-Has Ella got black hair?
…………………………….........................................................................………………………

7-What does Frank look like?
…………………………………………….........................................................................………

8-Has Tina got grey hair?
………………………………………………….........................................................................…
9-Is Tina generous or stingy?
……………………………………………….........................................................................……

EK

3-What does Ella look like?
…………………....................................................…………..........................……………………

Tİ
R

Hi, my name is Keller. This is my family’s photo below. My mother, Ella is a cheerful woman. She has got brown hair and hazel
eyes. She wears a purple dress and white shoes. She is medium height and medium weight. She cooks delicious meals. My father,
Scott is a funny man. He always tells funny stories. He has got brown hair. He is tall and slim. He doesn’t like eating junk food. My
grandfather, Frank is bald. He has got eye glasses and he likes children very much. My grandmother, Tina has got grey hair. She is
very generous because she always gives us pocket money. John is my brother. He is an energetic boy. He likes junk food but he
is thin. His favourite color is red. Emily is my sister. She has got short straight hair and green eyes. She is short and plump. What
about me? I have got brown wavy hair and brown eyes. I am a creative and hardworking person. I want to be a vet, so I always
study a lot.

10-What does John like?
……………………………………….........................................................................……………

5-What does Scott look like?
…………………………...........................................................................…………………………

11-Who has got green eyes?
…………………………………………..........................................................................…………

6-What has Frank got?
…………………………………………….........................................................................………

12-What does Keller look like?
……………………………………………..........................................………………………………

Ö

R

N

4-What is Scott like?
……………….........................................................................……………………………………
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1. Complete the sentences with one of the adjectives in the box.
smart

punctual

stubborn

generous

outgoing

selfish

honest

Tİ
R

easy-going

 A ......................................................................................................................................... person shares his/her money or things with other people.

 A ................................................................................................................................................................................. person is always on time to everywhere.
 A ................................................................................................................... person understands things easily and solves the problems quickly.

 A ............................................................................................................................................................................. person always cares about himself/herself.
 An ........................................................................................................................................................................................ person agrees with everyone easily.

EK

 An ................................................................................................................................................................................................. person tells the truth every time.
 A ........................................................................................................................................................................... person doesn’t change his/her mind easily.

 An ........................................................................................................................................................ person has a lot of friends and s/he is very social.

2. Answer the questions below according to you.

N

 What does your mother look like?

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
 What do you look like?

R

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
 What’s your English teacher like?
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
 Who is taller, you or your best friend?

Ö

.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
 Who is more outgoing, you or your cousin?
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
 What does your Math teacher look like?
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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STUDY CORNER

YOU ARE BIGGER THAN ENGLISH

JOE

JACK

Tİ
R

(SEN İNGİLİZCE’DEN DAHA BÜYÜKSÜN)

WILLIAM

AVERELL

EK

Look at the pictures above. They are Watsons brothers. Read the example sentences about them.
(Yukarıdaki resme bakınız. Bunlar Watsons Kardeşler. Aşağıda onlarla ilgili verilen örnek cümleleri okuyunuz.)

 Joe is shorter than Jack.			

 Averell is taller than William.			

 Jack is shorter than William.			

 William is taller than Jack.

 Joe is more stubborn than William.		

 William is more handsome than Averell.

N

The structures written in bold are used to compare two people. (Kalın yazılan yapılar iki insanı karşılaştırmak için
kullanılmıştır.)

R

İki şeyi karşılaştırırken kullandığımız sıfatların formu değişir. Eğer sıfat bir heceliyse sıfata –er eki gelir. Daha
uzunsa başına more (daha) kelimesini getiririz.
–den, –dan anlamı veren than ise sıfattan sonra gelir. Örneğin; older than, more beautiful than, more attractive
than, slimmer than vb.

Ö

Besides, these structures can be used to compare any two things using
adjectives. (Ayrıca bu yapılar sıfatları kullanarak herhangi iki şeyi karşılaştırmak için
kullanılabilir.)

The blue table is bigger than the red table.
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Alex

Cem

Cem is slimmer than Alex.

Exercise 10

Tİ
R

The sentences below describe one of the people. Find who is she/he in the picture.

Holly
Hunter

Mr. Incredible

Violett
Parr

Jack Jack
Parr

EK

Dash

She is ......................................................................................................................

He is younger than Violett Parr. He is taller than Jack Jack Parr.

He is ........................................................................................................................

He is older than Dash. He is plumper than Holly Hunter.

He is .......................................................................................................................

N

She is taller than Dash. She is slimmer than Holly Hunter.

She is ....................................................................................................................

He is younger than Dash. He is shorter than Dash.

He is ......................................................................................................................

R

She is older than Violett Parr. She is slimmer than Mr. Incredible.

Exercise 11

Complete the sentences with the comparative forms of the adjectives given in the boxes.

selfish

slim

cute

old

punctual

Ö

generous

1. Alex is ....................................................................................... than Carol. He gives money to poor people.
2. His baby sister is .................................................................................................... than him. She is very pretty.
3. Paul is ........................................................................................... than Alex. He always cares about himself.
4. Alex is 62 years old. Paul is 23 years old. Alex is .................................................................... than Paul.
5. Zelfa is thin. Nadia is plump. Zelfa is ............................................................................................... than Nadia.
6. The school starts at 10 o’clock. Ken comes to school at 9.50, Mary comes to school at 10.20. Ken is ...................................... than Mary.
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Exercise 12
According to the pictures, compare them.

Tİ
R

Fast

EK

Dangerous

Ö

R

N

Healthy

18
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Unit - 01 | TEST - 01

2.

A: What does she look like?
B: ..................................................................................

5.

A: Are they tall?
B: ....................................................

Which of the following is correct for the blank?

Which of the following is correct for the blank?

A)
B)
C)
D)

A) No, I am not.

B) Yes, we are.

C) Yes, you are.

D) Yes, they are.

She
She
She
She

is a very nice and kind girl.
has got ginger hair and she’s attractive.
is very generous.
is a hardworking student.

Which adjective is not for physical appearance?
A) handsome

B) tall

C) short

D) kind

Tİ
R

1.

6.

A: ..................................................
B: She is tall and beautiful.

Which of the following is correct for the blank?

3.

Which one describes the boy in
the picture?

7.

N

A) He is tall and old.
B) He has got green eyes and
brown hair.
C) He has got long hair and brown
eyes.
D) He hasn’t got glasses and he
has got black eyes.

A: Is he cute?
B: ........................................................... .

A: .................................................
B: Yes, I am.
Which of the following is correct for the blank?
A)
B)
C)
D)

R

Ö
4.

What’s she like?
How is she?
What does she look like?
What do you like?

EK

A)
B)
C)
D)

8.

Are you beautiful?
Are they young?
Is she attractive?
Is she handsome?

Anna ................ tall, she ................................ brown eyes.
Which of the following is correct for the blanks?

Which of the following is correct for the blank?
A) Yes, he does

B) No, he isn’t

C) Yes, she is

D) No, she isn’t

A)
B)
C)
D)

is - have got
are - has got
is - has got
is - is

19

Tİ
R

Jenny: My classmate, David is a bit selfish boy. ……………………………………………… . He shouldn’t behave like that.
Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

Joe: There is a new animation at the movie theatre. Let’s go together.
CINEMA TIME
Walton: That is a good idea. Let’s call Chris. He loves animations, too.
Joe: I think we shouldn’t call him.
Walton: Why?
Joe: Because I think he is …………………………. . He tells lies and he doesn’t help people when they have a problem.
Walton: OK, my friend. We can go together.

N

2.

EK

A) He always thinks himself and he never shares his belongings
B) He feels very nervous when he talks in front of people
C) He smiles all the time and looks happy
D) He does a lot of sports and works hard at the gym

Which of the following completes the conversation?
A) not honest
B) helpful
C) not punctual
D) popular

Ö

R

UN I T- 0 1 | N E W G E N E R AT I O N

QUESTIONS

1.

3.

Hello, I am Gary and this is my sister, Natalie. ………………………………………… .
Look at the visual and choose the best option.
A) She is more thoughtful than me
B) I am more stubborn than her
C) She is taller than me
D) I am taller than her

20

1.60 m

1.30 m

EYES

Curly

Blue

Straight

………………..........................………

………......................................…

Brown

Long

Green

Fill in the blanks according to the given chart.
A) Blonde/ginger

5.

B) Short/purple

C) Black/fair

D) Wavy/hazel

...................................................................................................................................................?

EK

He is short. He can’t reach the shelves easily. Also he has got short curly hair and blue eyes.

QUESTIONS

HAIR

Tİ
R

4.

B) What does he look like
D) Who is your best friend

N

A) What is he like
C) What does he like doing

6. Daisy doesn’t want to read poem at school because ………………………………………… . She is very shy. Also she is not
talkative and she doesn’t like meeting new people.
Which of the following completes the text above?

Ö

R

A) She tries to keep fit and looks thin
B) She is not creative and hardworking
C) She has lots of friends
D) She cannot talk in front of people

UN I T- 0 1 | N E W G E N E R AT I O N

Which of the following completes the conversation above?

7. Jane: What do you think about Chris?
Samuel: He is ………………………….. . He never changes his mind.
Choose the best option to fill in the blank.
A) stubborn

B) plump

C) cheerful

D) generous

21

UNIT

EK

Tİ
R

02
SPORTS

N

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO
LEARN?
• Talking about routines and daily
activities

R

• Describing what people do regularly

Ö

(Giving explanations and reasons)

Tİ
R
INFOGRAPHIC

EK

DAILY ROUTINES / ACTIVITIES

N

once a day

twice a week

play + ball games.
play basketball

SPORTS

R

7 ENGLISH

month

week

day

UNIT - 2

a
year

go + ...... ing
go jogging

do + individual sports
do judo

The home team lost the match two to one.

The score is a draw now.

Messi scored three goals last night.

Who won the competition?

Naim Süleymanoğlu won more than five gold medals.

Ö

once
twice
three times
five times

sometimes
seldom
always
usually
often
never

I always walk to school.
We never smoke.
Ali often has a snack at break.
How often do you watch TV?
I watch TV in the evenings.

swimming / jogging / spectator / medal / outdoor / score / diet / beat

train / hit / injury / success / draw / indoor / equipment / goal / achieve / lose

SMART WORDS

lose (Verb) : kaybetmek
medal (Noun) : madalya
need (Verb) : ihtiyaç duymak

achieve (Verb) : başarmak
net (Noun) : ağ, file
archery (Noun) : okçuluk

Tİ
R

opponent (Noun) : rakip
arrow (Noun) : ok

outdoor (Adjective) : açık alan

athlete (Noun) : sporcu, atlet

outside (Adverb) : dışarısı

baseball (Noun) : beyzbol

race (Verb / Noun) : yarışmak / yarış

beat (Verb) : yenmek

roller skating (Noun) : patenle kayma

board (Noun) : tahta, masa

running (Noun) : koşma

climb (Verb) : tırmanmak

score (Noun) : sonuç

court (Noun) : alan

skateboard (Noun) : kaykay

cycling (Noun) : bisiklete binme

EK

skating (Noun) : patenle kayma

distance (Noun) : mesafe

skiing (Noun) : kayak yapma

draw (Noun) : berabere

snowboard (Noun) : kar kayağı

equipment (Noun) : malzeme

spectator (Noun) : seyirci

gold (Noun) : altın

success (Noun) : başarı

handball (Noun) : hentbol

successful (Adjective) : başarılı

healthy (Adjective) : sağlıklı

swimming (Noun) : yüzme

N

helmet (Noun) : kask

team (Noun) : takım

hiking (Noun) : doğa yürüyüşü

tournament (Noun) : turnuva

hit (Verb) : vurmak

train (Verb) : eğitmek

R

hurdle (Verb) : engel aşmak

trainer (Noun) : eğitmen

ice skating (Noun) : buz pateni

trekking (Noun) : doğa yürüyüşü

individual (Adjective) : bireysel

win (Verb) : kazanmak

indoor (Adjective) : kapalı alanlarda yapılan

Ö

injury (Noun) : incinme

inside (Adverb) : içerisi
jogging (Noun) : koşu

wrestler (Noun) : güreşçi

SMART EXPRESSIONS
get ready : hazırlanmak

join (Verb) : katılmak
go on a diet : diyet yapmak

knee pads (Noun) : dizlik
go to the gym : spor salonuna gitmek
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STUDY CORNER

DAILY ROUTINES / ACTIVITES
usually

always

often

sometimes

seldom

 I always walk to school.
 We never go hiking.

Tİ
R

never

 How often do you do read books?
 How often do you watch TV?

 Ali often has a snack at break.

 I watch TV every evening.

 I sometimes play football with my friends.

 My friend swims five times a month.

 He seldom takes karate course.

 I never do outdoor sports.

 They play volleyball twice a week.

 We sometimes go camping.

day

once
twice

week

once a day
twice a week

EK

a

three times

month
year

five times

GO AND PLAY

N

“go” and “play” verbs are the most frequently used words in sports.
(“go” ve “play” fiilleri sporlarla en çok kulanılan iki filldir.)

Ö

R

Aşağıdaki tabloyu inceleyiniz.
GO + .................

PLAY + ......................................

Swimming

Tennis

Jogging

Basketball

Riding

Volleyball

Cycling

Handball

Surfing

Football

Skating

Bowling

Geniş zamanda olumlu cümlede, özne 3. tekil şahıs olduğunda fiile “-s, -es, -ies”
eklerinden biri gelir. Bunun dışında fiil yalın haliyle kullanılır.
Soru ve olumsuzlarda her zaman fiilin yalın hâli kullanılır.
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Alışkanlıklar ve hobiler gibi genel anlamda yaptığımız şeylerden bahsederken “Simple Present Tense” yani “Geniş Zaman”
kullanırız.

I / You / We / They
 I don’t go swimming

Positive

 I go swimming.
 They play tennis.

Question


–

–

 He plays football at school.
 She goes skating every morning.


–

–

Does he go jogging every morning?
No, he doesn’t.
Does she play volleyball?
Yes, she does.

EK

Do you go swimming?
Yes, I do.
Do they play basketball?
No, they don’t.

 He doesn’t go surfing.

Tİ
R

Negative

He / She / It

ENGLISH

TURKISH

every

her

day

gün

week

hafta

winter

kış

N

Bir aktiviteyi ne kadar sıklıkla yaptığımızı belirtmek için sıklık zarflarını kullanırız. Bu zarflar özne ile fiil arasında kullanılır.
Aşağıdaki örnekleri inceleyiniz. Bir aktiviteyi ne kadar zamanda bir veya kaç kez yaptığımızı anlatmak için “times” yani “kere”
kelimesini kullanırız.

R

EXAMPLES

 I have breakfast three times a week.
(Ben haftada üç kez kahvaltı yaparım.)

Ö

 We go on holiday once a year.
(Biz yılda bir kez tatile gideriz.)
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 I do my homework twice a week.
(Ben haftada iki kere ödevimi yaparım.)

I always have breakfast.

I always brush my teeth.

I get dressed.

EK

I wake up early in the morning.

Tİ
R

ADAM’S DAY

I go to school.

I usually do my homework.

Yukarıdaki örnekleri inceleyiniz. Alışkanlıkları ve hobileri ifade etmenin dışında, “Simple Present Tense” günlük rutinleri ifade
ederken de kullanılır.
Bir aktiviteyi ne kadar sıklıkla yaptığımızı belirtmek için sıklık zarflarını kullanırız. Bu zarflar özne ile fiil arasında kullanılır. Aşağıdaki tabloyu inceleyiniz.
% 100

Usually (Genellikle)

%90-%99

6 or 5 days in a week (haftada 5-6 gün)

Often (Sık sık)

%75-%90

4 or 3 days in a week (haftada 3-4 gün)

Sometimes (Bazen)

%25-%75

1 or 2 days in a week (haftada 1-2gün)

R

N

Always (Her zaman)

Never (Asla)

%0

7 days in a week (haftada 7 gün)

0 days in a week (haftada 0 gün)

Ö

“Ne sıklıkla” sorusunu ise “How often” ile sorarız.
 How often do you play football?
–I never play football.

“Never” olan cümleler yapıca olumlu anlamca olumsuzdur. Bu yüzden “never” varsa cümleye “not” eklenmez.
I never have breakfast.
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Exercise 1

c-l-y-c-g-n-i
............................

i-s-k-i-n-g
............................

Ö

R

N

f-u-r-s-n-i-g
............................

s-k-a-b-e-t-l-l-a-b
............................

EK

n-n-i-t-e-s
............................

Tİ
R

Put the letters into correct order and write the names of the sports according to the given pictures.

l-a-b-l-n-h-a-d
............................
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y-l-v-o-b-a-l-e-l-l
............................

d-i-r-i-n-g
............................

g-m-y-c-s-t-i-n-a-s
............................

Exercise 2
Read the passage below. Complete the missing parts with the appropriate words from the boxes.

wear

play

riding

skiing

swimming

Tİ
R

plays

wears

Hello, my name is Sena. | love sports. My favourite sport is ................................
because I like sea. I................................ my swimming cap. I have got a brother.
He likes horses. He goes .......................................... every day. He ...............................his
helmet. We play tennis together at weekends. My mother doesn't ..................
with us. She is very busy. My father................................. handball with his friends.
We go ............................................. in winters to Uludag. My brother plays snowball.
He is very funny. | like doing sports with my family. What about you?

EK

What is your favourite sport and why?
.........................................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................................

What is your favourite color?
My favourite color is black.

N

Exercise 3

Look at the table and complete the sentences as in the example. Use “play” and “go”. (Tabloyu inceleyiniz ve cümleleri
örnekteki gibi tamamlayınız play ve go kullanınız.)

R

Skating

Football

Cycling

Surfing

Elisa

7

3

3

7

Mert

7

3

7

3

Ahmet

3

7

3

3

5. Elisa ............................................................................................................. football.

2. Elisa ....................................................................................................... skating.

6. Elisa .............................................................................................................. surfing.

3. Ahmet ................................................................................................... cycling.

7. Mert .............................................................................................................. cycling.

Ö

1. Ahmet doesn’t play football.

4. Mert ...................................................................................................... football.

“What is your favourite .....? “En sevdiğin ......... nedir?”anlamına gelir.
Cevabını da: “My favourite ............................ is ............................” şeklinde veririz.
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Exercise 4
Read the texts and answer the questions.

I am Bob. I am 14 years old. I play volleyball
with my friends in my free time. Doing sport
is very important for me so I often go jogging
and do volleyball practise. I am trying to be a
member of my school’s volleyball team.

Tİ
R

I am John. I am 12 years old. I really love
playing football. I am also in our school football
team. I get up early and do exercises every
morning. Then, I have breakfast with my
family. My team has got 2 cups. In the
future, I want to be a professional
football player.

A healthy
mind is
in a healthy
body.

I am Danny. I am 14 years old. I
go climbing twice a month with my
parents and I’m good at it. I want to be
a professional climber. I go to the gym after
school because I need stronger arms and legs
to be a best climber. I want to climb Mount
Everest in the future.

EK

I am Jesse. I am 13 years old. I
always play tennis because I want
to be a successful tennis player when
I grow up. I am always careful about my
meals. I never eat fast food. I don’t spend my
time in front of the computer or TV.

What does John like playing? ……………….............................................................................................................................................................................…………………..
What does John do every morning? …………………………………………...............................................................................................................................................……..
How many cups does John’s team have? …………………............................................................................................................................................……………………...

N

How often does Jesse play tennis? ……………………………..............................................................................................................................................…………………….
What does Jesse want to be in the future? ………………………........................................................................................................................................…………………
Does Jesse eat fast food? ……………………………….....................................................................................................................................................…………………………….
How old is Bob? ……………………………………………..................................................................................................................................................................………………………..

R

What does Bob do in his free time? …………….................................................................................................................................................………………………………….
How often does Bob go jogging? ………………………………...................................................................................................................................................…………………..
Who does Danny go climbing with? ………………………..................................................................................................................................................……………………….

Ö

What does Danny need to be a best climber? ……………........................................................................................................................................……………………….
What does Danny do in the future? ………………………………..................................................................................................................................................………………..
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Exercise 5
Match the sports with their definitions.
a. swimming

2. It’s an individual sport. You just need a swimsuit.

b. hiking

3. It is an individual sport. You can do it on a snowy surface.

c. volleyball

4. It’s an indoor sport. You need a special white suit and a belt.

d. skiing

5. It’s an outdoor sport. You need a backpack and walking sticks.

e. karate

Exercise 6

helmet

EK

Fill in the blanks by using the words given below.

Tİ
R

1. It is a team sport. You use your hands to play it. You need a ball and a net.

bowling

indoor

was

healthy

won

camping

Mete Gazoz is a young Turkish national archer. He……………….................………………… the gold medal in European Youth Cup in 2017.

2.

Yoga is an ……………………………….....................................................................................................................................................……. sport. It is also very relaxing.

3.

Scott never eats chocolate or chips. He wants to be …………............................................................................................................................………….. and fit.

4.

I never do outdoor sports. I like playing ……………………………….......................................................................................................………….. with my cousins.

5.

Steve loves being in nature. His favourite activity is …….........................................................................................................................................………………….. .

6.

I wore my …………………...........................................................................................................................................................................................………. to protect my head.

7.

Nicole …..........................................................................………… a successful athlette. She ran fast and achieved to be first in the competitions.

Ö

R

N

1.
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Exercise 7
Look at the table below. Complete the sentences with the frequency adverbs. The red boxes show the days they go jogging.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thurday

Friday

Satuday

Sunday

Dilara
Ahsen
Jim
Dan

How often do they go jogging in a week?
1. Alex .............................................................................................. goes jogging.

EK

2. Dilara ........................................................................................... goes jogging.

Tİ
R

Alex

3. Ahsen .......................................................................................... goes jogging.

4. Jim ................................................................................................. goes jogging.

R

N

5. Dan ................................................................................................ goes jogging.

Exercise 8

Ö

Fill in the blanks by using the expressions given in the parenthesis.
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1.

Çağla Büyükakçay ………………………………...............................................…….(train) every day to be one of the top tennis players in the world.

2.

Ramona and Michael ………………..............................................................................…………………..(always/get up) early in the mornings to do sports.

3.

Jackson …………………..........................................................................................................................……………..(never/ go on) a diet because he is fit enough.

4.

Swimming is my favourite sport because it …………….............................................................................................................…………………… (be/usually) fun.

5.

I ………………………..........................………. (sometimes/watch) TV or ………….....………………..(play) computer games after I finish my homework.

6.

Elias ………………………........................……………… (always/warm up) properly before she ……………….............................………….. (start) doing sports.

Exercise 9
Look at the table. Find the way out from the maze. Follow the blue arrow if the statement is true. Follow the red one if it is
wrong.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Satuday

Sunday

Alex

breakfast

breakfast

watch TV

breakfast

exercise

home

breakfast

Clair

breakfast

homework

homework

homework

watch tv

breakfast

exercise

Tim

breakfast

breakfast

watch TV

Jim

breakfast

breakfast

Dan

exercise

homework

Clair has breakfast
three times a week.

homework

homework

breakfast

homework

exercise

exercise

exercise

exercise

watch TV

watch TV

watch TV

watch TV

exercise

Alex watches TV
once a week.

Jim does exercises
once a week.

Clair watches
TV once a week.

R

Ö

Tim does his homework
three times a week.

Jim does exercises
four times a week.

N

Dan does exercises
twice a week.

homework

EK

Dan watches TV
four times a week.

Tİ
R

Monday

FINISH

Alex has breakfast
four times a week.

Dan watches
TV once a week.

GO BACK
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Exercise 10

I wake up in the morning.

R

1

N

EK

Tİ
R

Number the pictures from 1 to 12 according to daily routines. Then write sentences according to the order.

I.................................................................................................................. .

2

I.................................................................................................................. .

8

I.................................................................................................................. .

3

I.................................................................................................................. .

9

I.................................................................................................................. .

Ö
34

7

4

I.................................................................................................................. .

10

I.................................................................................................................. .

5

I.................................................................................................................. .

11

I.................................................................................................................. .

6

I.................................................................................................................. .

12

I.................................................................................................................. .

Exercise 11
Look at the sports items. Write the names of the items on the blanks given below.

Ö

R

N

EK

Tİ
R

SPORT ITEMS
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Unit - 02 | TEST - 01

1.

Elsa:
What does your sister do?
Ben:
...............................................
Which of the following completes
the conversation?
A) She plays tennis.
B) She goes swimming.
C) She goes skiing.
D) She goes jogging.

Look at the table below. Answer the questions (6-10)
according to the table. The red boxes show the days that
the activity is done.

M

T

W

T

F

St

Sn

Dan

Answer the questions (2-5) according to the table.
Riding

Skating

Skiing

Paul

7

3

3

7

Alfie

3

7

7

3

Pam

7

7

3

3

Gerald

3

3

7

7

Who goes jogging?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Gerald and Alfie
Pam and Gerald
Paul and Pam
Alfie and Paul

Tina
Jim

Cem
Ada

6.

Tim never ................... exercise.

EK

2.

Jogging

Tİ
R

Tim

A) doesn’t like
C) do

7.

Who always does exercise?
A) Dan

Which one is true?

Paul goes skiing.
Gerald goes skating.
Gerald doesn’t go skiing.
Alfie doesn’t go jogging.

R

A)
B)
C)
D)

N

3.

4.

Ö

A) Paul

C) Tina

Dan ................... does exercise.
A) usually
C) always

9.

B) Pam

C) Gerald

D) Alfie

B) sometimes
D) never

A) Pam

B) Paul

C) Gerald

Cem .......................... does exercise.
A) always
C) sometimes

B) usually
D) never

10. Ada ..................... does exercise.

“I go jogging and riding. I don’t like skating.”
Who says this statement?
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B) Cem

“I like skating and skiing. I don’t like jogging.”
Who says this statement?

5.

8.

B) doesn’t do
D) does

D) Alfie

A) always

B) seldom

C) never

D) usually

D) Tim

1.

I enjoy being in nature
so I like climbing and
trekking but I don’t
like table tennis or
volleyball.

Tİ
R

I enjoy going
skateboarding and jogging
but I don’t like basketball
or football. What about
you?

2. We asked 100 secondary school students about the activities they like doing. Here are the results.
GOLF
RUNNING
BASEBALL

N

SKATEBOARD

Which of the following is correct according to the graphic?

R

A) Most of the young people don’t prefer playing baseball.
B) Most of the young people don’t prefer playing golf.
C) All young people like running in their free time.
D) All young people hate going skateboarding.

Ö

3. Tara’s favourite activity is cycling. She has got a new pink bike and she often rides
it with her best friend, Betty. She is always careful about safety so she always
wears her…………………………………………. before going cycling.

UN I T- 0 2 | N E W G E N E R AT I O N

EK

A) They like individual sports.
B) They like team sports.
C) They like indoor activities.
D) They like ball games.

QUESTIONS

Which of the following is correct according to the information given in the speech bubbles?

Which of the following completes the blank given above?
A) rackets
B) net
C) helmet
D) arrows
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4.

Tİ
R

LET’S CLIMB TOGETHER! FOR AGES 10-15
David is a secondary school student and he is 12 years old. He has got
three siblings; Emily, Thomas and Paget. Emily is 11 years old. Thomas is 15
years old and Paget is 4 years old.

QUESTIONS

Who CANNOT join climbing lessons according to the information above?
A) David

B) Thomas

C) Emily

D) Paget

Answer the questions (5-6) according to the information given below.

EK

5.

Which question has NO answer according to the text?
A) Who are good friends?
C) What time does Matthew play basketball?

A) Archery

7.

B) Do they like doing sports?
D) Does Matthew like team sports?

Which sport ISN’T suitable for Gary, Jennifer and Spencer?

N

6.

B) Skiing

C) Swimming

D) Football

Spectators were very happy at the end of the match because their team ……………………………….. .

R

UN I T- 0 2 | N E W G E N E R AT I O N

Matthew, Gary, Jennifer and Spencer are good friends. They like doing sports so
they want to join a sports camp together. Matthew likes team sports. He plays
football and basketball in his free time. Gary, Jennifer and Spencer like individual
sports. They want to learn archery, ski and swim in the pool.

Which of the following completes the sentence given above?

B) scored all the goals in the match
D) played table tennis

Ö

A) lost the cup
C) applauded the winner team

8. Derek: What is the score?
Joe: It is a draw. I mean ………………………………………………………….. .
Which of the following completes the dialogue given above?

A) both teams have the same score
C) both teams win the game
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B) both teams lose the game
D) both teams have different scores

